### Wood Boats on Display

- **1930-34 Dodge 16’6”, dual cockpit Runabout, restored** (gallery)

- **1934 Chris-Craft Model 58, triple cockpit, 21’, 2 windshield speed boat with inboard V-8 Chrysler Hemi engine, “Vintage Rose”, restored** (gallery)

- **1936 Chris-Craft Model C504 Standard Utility, 18’, original six-cylinder inboard engine, “Bull’s Ship” restored** (gallery)

- **1955 Chris-Craft Zephyr, 14’, Kit Boat, 1955 Mercury Silent 6 outboard engine, restored** (2nd floor hallway)

- **17’ cedar-strip Feather Canoe, made by master canoe maker Henry A. “Mac” McCarthy in Sarasota, Florida** (gallery)

### Motorcycles on Display

- **1904 Indian, “Camelback”, Hedstrom single cylinder engine, originally owned by Harmon Elliott, restored** (gallery)

- **1907 YALE, single cylinder** (gallery)

- **1911 Harley-Davidson, single cylinder** (gallery)

- **1915 Harley-Davidson racing motorcycle, single cylinder, 2 speed, restored** (gallery)

- **1919 SUN single cylinder** (gallery)

- **1923 Ner-A-Car single cylinder, 2-cycle, 2.5 horsepower motorcycle** (garage, currently being restored. Available for viewing by appointment only.)

- **1949 Cushman Pacemaker Deluxe Scooter, single-cylinder, 5-horsepower, restored** (gallery)

- **1951 Indian Warrior, 2-cylinder, original condition, runs, 426 miles. Original owner was singer and bandleader Vaughn Monroe** (gallery)

- **1978 Sears Free Spirit Moped** (gallery)

- **2000 EV Global Electric Bicycle, nice original condition** (garage)
Display vehicles are subject to change from time to time, please inquire if there is a vehicle that you want to see.

Please note that vehicles not on display in the museum’s galleries can only be seen by appointment, or by regularly scheduled garage tour, Thursday’s at 11:00 AM.

To make arrangements please contact John Giltinan, Car Curator at jgiltinan@elliottmuseum.org, telephone 772-225-1961 x 111.